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Legislative Committee Meeting Minutes 
Monday December 11, 2017 

3:00 – 4:30pm 
Orlando Economic Partnership 

301 E. Pine Street, Suite 900 Orlando, FL 32801 
Dial-in Number: (641) 715-0700 

Access Code: 646645# 
 

I. Welcome/Call Meeting to Order – Todd R. & Paul S. – 3:05pm 
a. Roll Call – John L. 

Todd Roobin 
Paul Sirmons 
(phone) 
John Lux 
Sandy Lighterman 
Chad Light 
Jeanne Corcoran 
Kimmi Heath-Carrico 
Tyler Martinolich 
Michael Jordan 

Jennelle Jordan 
Tia Castle 
Gail Morgan 
Lauren O’Quinn 
Lisa Dozois 
Camille Taylor 
Alexa Sheehan 
Niki Welge 
Rita Troxel 
Kelly Paige 

Carolyn Herman 
Christy Andreoni 
Graham Winick 
Larry Elkin (phone) 
Ellen Schnur (phone) 
Herb Miller (phone) 
Susan Simms 
(phone) 
Sarah Busk (phone) 

 
b. Media Guests, Recording & Mute Phones 

John Lux asked if there were any media members in the room or on the call, there were none. 
John reminded everyone the meeting was being recorded, if anyone needed to step away from 
the call please do not put the call on hold since most have hold music and he asked that 
everyone mute their phones when not speaking to avoid background noise.  
 

II. Chris Ranung / COMPASS Presentation HB 341 
Chris Ranung, from IATSE 477 and COMPASS spoke to the group about HB 341. The bill 
creates Florida Motion Picture Capital Corporation (FMPCC) which would facilitate an Evergreen 
Program that provides financing for motion picture projects that wish to film in the State of Florida. 
This is a financing vehicle based on sound business practices that provides up-front, low-cost 
production capital. It is designed to trigger the very high level of economic impact generated by 
motion picture production. It is not an incentive program or any other kind of subsidy or tax dollar 
giveaway. The target is the $2 - $10 million budget films. Chris said he was not at meeting to 
seek endorsement or support, just wanted to make sure there was no misinformation. 

 
The primary goal of the Corporation is to maximize economic benefits to Florida’s businesses, 
workforce, communities, and taxpayers by creating: 

• High-wage jobs to stabilize and stimulate the growth of Florida’s skilled cast, crew and production 
base. 

• Production dollars that compound exponentially as they flow into local communities and across 
the state through the procurement of supplies and services. 

• Confidence that the amount of production will be sustained and predictable on an annual basis, 
enabling support businesses to remain in or return to the state, add jobs and new employees, and 
rebuild inventory. 

• Entry-level opportunities that encourage Florida film school graduates to begin and build their 
careers in their home state. 
 
Capital provided through FMPCC financing is: 

• First-committed, last-in, first-out. 
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• Offered with early-buyout options that increase profit potential to production investors. 
• Prioritized not on maximizing profit but rather on creating economic impact in Florida communities 

and quick return of capital for allocation to new production opportunities. 
• Allocated in conformity with strict financing criteria that, in part: 

o are based on presales estimates from a tier one sales agency; 
o utilize third-party collection account management firms; 
o require key cast/director and other insurance; 
o mandate escrow of 100% financing before release of FMPCC funds; 
o employ contingency funds, completion bonds, rights to audit, and other safety measures 

to protect FMPCC capital. 
 
Kelly Paige asked what % a project get. Chris Ranung said a project can get up to 50% but it’s 
upon the discretion of the Board. Chris said eventually the goal is to have $16 million in the 
“bank”. Chris said there is no fiscal request in the current bill(s). He said they want to create the 
vehicle right now to make sure people know we want to protect the industry before we ask for 
funding. 
 
Kelly Paige asked how the fund gets replenished from a project back into the fund for the next 
project. Chris Ranung said there will be options in the contract with early buy-outs to incentivize 
a project to pay back early so the funds can go to the next project. 
 
Chris Ranung said having the right people on the Board will be extremely important. 
 
Sandy Lighterman asked about ensuring a project doesn’t fail financially and to ensure the 
content is appropriate. Chris Ranung said the definition of failure for the Corporation is different 
than the general public. Box office success isn’t required for a project to be successful for the 
program, it just needs to recoup funds put in to it. Chris also said a members of the Board will be 
appointed by the Governor, Speaker of the House and Senate President to ensure the 
legislature’s concern about appropriate content is overseen. 
 
Rita Troxel asked about the staff to maintain the program. Chris Ranung said there would need 
to be funds allocated to pay staff and others would need to be dedicated to the industry.  
 
Kelly Paige asked about timing between commitment and execution. Chris Ranung said there is 
a 6 month time line and then funds would be de-committed if the remaining funding for a project 
was not secured. 
 
Chris was asked if this Corporation would be a public, private or public-private entity. He said it 
would be public-private entity. He said there would be no conflict if the Corporation engaged with 
a project that was also receiving a local incentive.  

 
Sarah Busk thanked Chris for attending the meeting and sharing information about his program. 
 

III. Agenda: Additions & Deletions - **MOTION TO APPROVE  
Gail Morgan made a Motion to Approve the agenda.  
Jeanne Corcoran seconded the Motion. 
The Motion carried unanimously. 
 

MOTION 
TO 

APPROVE 
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IV. Minutes Approval - **MOTION TO APPROVE 
a. October 18, 2017* 

Christy Andreoni made a Motion to Approve the minutes. 
Kelly Paige seconded the Motion. 
The Motion carried unanimously. 
 

V. 2018 Legislative Session 
a. Overview – Slater B. & Sarah B. 

Sarah Busk thanked everyone for having her on the call. Sarah said a couple things have 
changed since she last spoke with everyone. The Governor has requested additional funds for 
VISIT FLORIDA. The budget is being affected by Hurricane Irma recovery as well as influx of 
people from Puerto Rico. Florida has increased costs but not a lot of new revenue.  
 
Rep Raschein will submit an appropriations request on behalf of Film Florida. Unfortunately Sen 
Latvala has stepped down from his seat as Senate Appropriations Chair. With the elections 
approaching, less bills and policy issues will probably be taken on. There continues to be a lot of 
turnover and turmoil, which will probably lead to less activity during session. Sarah said she was 
happy Chris was able to speak to everyone. 
 
Sandy Lighterman asked about the bills limiting local development dollars and the limitations on 
rate per hotel night as well as international travel (HB 815). Sandy said there are safety concerns 
with the low limit on hotels as well as the lack of international travel will hurt business 
development. John Lux said there are multiple bills against “home rule”, last year the House was 
in favor but the Senate was not. John asked if that philosophy has changed. Sarah Busk said 
she didn’t believe on the surface the thinking has changed but everything is up for negotiations. 
Sarah suggested that we put together suggestions that would make the requests more 
reasonable. 
 
Paul Sirmons suggested that the Legislative Committee take a more focused look at this issue. 
Graham Winick said this might be the best legislative priority for Film Florida for the 2018 
session.  
 
Kelly Paige asked about the possible $10 million appropriation. Sarah Busk said the paperwork 
was filled out, which was required if we wanted an ask. John Lux said this was the same 
paperwork that Film Florida filled out last session in case there was an appropriations request. 
John said this was always one of the options, knowing it was a long shot but to have any chance, 
the paperwork would need to be filled out with a legislative sponsor.  
 
Paul Sirmons and Todd Roobin asked if Sarah believed Film Florida needed to be prepared to 
defend the OFE, Susan Simms’s position, or the Sales Tax Exemption program. Sarah Busk 
believes everyone should remain on guard but at this point she has not heard of anything specific 
that would be attacking those items.  
 

b. Strategy – Todd R. & Paul S. 
Todd Roobin talked about pursuing the appropriations request from Rep Raschein as well as 
monitoring what happens with the COMPASS bill. Todd Roobin and Bonnie King also talked 
about the importance of monitoring HB 815 and further limitations of local film commissions. 
Bonnie said any support we show VISIT FLORIDA, FADMO, and the local TDC’s is 
good for us. Bonnie King suggested we make a motion that Film Florida opposes HB 
815 and other bills impacting home rule.  
Gail Morgan made the Motion  

MOTION 
TO 

APPROVE 

MOTION 
TO 

APPROVE 
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Christy Andreoni seconded the Motion. 
The Motion carried unanimously. 
 

c. EDR – OPPAGA – John L. 
Paul Sirmons asked about when the reports come out. Niki Welge said both the EDR and 
OPPAGA reports are due January 1. John Lux said the expectation is that both reports will be 
similar to previous reports and Film Florida will have a response prepared if it is needed.  
 

VI. Film Day in Tallahassee (1/30/2018) 
John Lux said some of our Board of Directors will be in Tallahassee on January 30 for meetings 
with legislators. The specific meetings and the topics of those meetings are TBD. 
 

VII. November 2018 Elections – John L. 
John Lux said Film Florida will be working with Slater and Sarah to determine the most 
appropriate legislators to continue building relationships before the November 2018 elections. We 
will be asking people to help with that effort.  
 
John Lux also said that Film Florida is reaching out to all confirmed candidates to be the next 
Governor giving them an opportunity to go on camera and speak directly to the 50,000+ 
Floridians that work in our industry. He hopes many of the candidates take advantage of the 
opportunity.  

 
VIII. Open Comments  
 

IX. Adjournment – 4:24pm 


